Tajuana TJ Butler


Tajuana TJ Butler tours to various colleges and universities, conferences, and bookstores and has been featured on various radio shows throughout the U.S. Her stops have included the Essence Festival, all four African American National Sorority Conventions, The National Black Arts Festival, Congressional Black Caucus, and the Black MBA Conference. She has spoken for the American Business Women's Association in Atlanta and the Alpha Kappa Alpha International Regional Conference. She has also spoken or conducted workshops at the University of Maryland - College Park, Columbia University, Clark Atlanta University, and Florida A&M University, to name a few.

Ms. Butler and her books have been featured in *Essence Magazine*, *Upscale*, *Today’s Black Woman*, *Honey Magazine*, *NV Business Magazine*, *Black Issues Book Review*, *Black Book Review* and *Publisher’s Weekly*.

Tajuana currently resides in Indianapolis, IN with her husband Robert Jackson, author of *No More Excuses: Black Men Stand Up!* She and Robert have two children, Robert and Alyvia Rae. Currently, Butler re-established Lavelle Publishing, and Nova Concepts Speakers. She is working on her next novel, *Keeping up with the Jones’s*.

In addition to writing and speaking, Tajuana also enjoys the world of film where she plans to launch a movie production company, Butlertown Productions. She has directed her first short film titled *Discovered* and is working on her third short movie *Inside Perspective*. She plans to continue studying film until she’s ready to make the leap into directing feature films.